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The Editors of "Truth-- ' Come Out in
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a Letter to Garfield Saying
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is Destroyed liv File and
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& Wcolens, Dress Goods,
wit b the wails of men, women and was extracted and louud to be dead; Gloves
Nine Lives Lost.
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children, and cries for help. The his clothing were all torn to pieces
BOOTS AND SHOES,
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The Chinamen Taking Steps to Punaud sent the tidings of terror bruised. Ho was laiel aside tem
air
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through the city. The street and nar- porarily and upon going back into
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a Few Weeks Ago.
Goods
men and police struggling to bring men and two wounded; one of the
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An Accident ou the Chicago. St. Paul
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press a conclusion of it gi'nuincness
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treasury agentVnid expert detceiive the enveran! was cut at the ends, and sprung from the fire i scape, but in the had gone into the ut to shove l On
paper held be-- t fill either sprained or broke her leg sie)w and probably thought there was
a single thickness-owhere prestinipi ive toi'oeries were
Centre Street, E.ifd Lu.-- Vegas.
luis developed after much
ween the eve und the Tiiht revealed, Mrs. Mry Fagan and her four grown room enough for then) to stand mi
NEW MEXICO.
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lime auj labor a great deal towarels for l he first ftnVeVtlie fact that the children, Margaret, i boinas, J unes the side1 ami let the train pass. There
tinr.jiv.ulng the ( hiñese letter myste- original address upon, the envelope and John reached the ground iu tafe-l- y were no siatials at the north cud of Stoves and Stove Goods
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who lived alone the cut to slop the train or indici te
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THE SUN FOR 1881.
distribution. Some timo ago when to the agent of the Democratic Com- was sweeping in he yard when the ing around ihe curve suddenly caught
the proprietors of Truth became con- mittee who brought it her'- ; wheu ii fire broke nut iru she rushed, to t'e them unawares and ihen the) jumped
Everybody reada The Sex. In the editions vinced hat the letter was a forgery appeared that an agent of the com- stariway
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of this newBpap r ihruiighoitt the year to come
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mation with the least unpr.pliialile expenditure should be
suppressed from the public the existence of II. L. Morey, then the in by shouting b"forc they knew tor Ilernion and the. other train men form prices.
of time and evesight. Tins mn long airo discovered the golden mean between redundant until all the facts in the case could be l be Truth made every effort to solve of their danger. The mother appealed of the passenger remained at
d
fullness and unsatisfactory brevity.
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President-elec- t
proof that the letter is undoubtedly a were alarmed at tho smoke and fire ent House received a brief telegram
story Is more varied and ne re interesting than ToJas.A. Garjiebl,
WANTED.
the Uni erl states:
auv romance that whs everdevined
of
Having made that discovery hat was quickly filling the room, and lelt at once for Oakland. The
forgery.
I'll. Good Wrli lug in every ceilumn. and
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ED.
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Oakland
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One
hunelred imel fifty day
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a wo published the letter, that there
IV. Honest comment. Tub Sun 's habit is to
rales.
speak out fear.estdy about men anil thigs.
time, energy nor money we have may not remain a trace of bel el, measured the distance lo the ground
A Chinese Consul at Denver.
V. Eeinal candor in dealing with each pol
7" ANN TED A llrnt claos cook.
Good wa- partv, and eoiial readiness, to commend traced the Morey letter to its or igi'ii wh ch unquestionably
still exists, from his (bird story perch : ud taking
Denver, Jan. 4. CWn Poo, a "IIV km will be paid to a good man Apply
is
edmke
or
to
what
praisewoith
what
ami found that it isa forgery. Thi t hat it is genuine.
up iu his arms tossed it Chinese resident of this city, has it lililí OlliCI!.
We owe this to ihe baby
blumablein Democratic r Kepubliciin.
VI. Absolute independence of partisan or acknowledgement
is due from the las. A. Garfield as an act ot justice out. It fell into the arms of the moth- recently received a letter from Consul
39 carientors to work on the
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. M.
I'aiai'i! uotei,
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ts notions of duty is to peared. It is made voluntarily nudas
is a good one to keeo,
Fatal Fire.
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Contractor.
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escapi
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New
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government to have a Chinese Consul
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he believed as we did until a few weeks
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on; this morninir in the rear of 35th hurt.
appointed for Denver, and that he
vearlSsI and the years immediately Pillowing
FOR SALE.
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will orohahly decide tnis supremely impoitant past that you were the author of the Madison street in a four story tenecontest. TnE Sun bedieves that the victory
name of Iligans lived on the
Mt SALE Dry ernvB and calves.
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and
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sustained
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Publisher of Tiik Sun, New York City.
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to
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llowing from Jay no :
FEHED.
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way in the rear of t ie tenement house snow upon flat cars and haul it out iirins;G.
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answer to your note of yesterday I the stairs (bowing out pipes and for ger traiu from Irvington to Omaha, ing clerk; Rev.T. Hussell, late chap- thetxtentof any reasonable amoaut.
lain, lu the senate II. It. Valcott for
Will be paid for Information which will lead
Trinidad Romero,
would say that I can see no good this purpose used gasoline aud die came along at tho rate of twenty speaker and Win. M. Clark lor secre-to tho conviction oí Huvers of Stolen Slock,
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Vice President .
8rGCJeitGVRs ASSOCIATION,
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Mora Count,
il reason for longer withholding tus vml was by loiut meani upeat and miles an hour and upon approaching tary, apparently 6uro of electiou.

biomin!i ignited exploded and flew the cut

statement you desire made in your
paper, viz : That you are now satisfied
Iron) evidence in your possession that
the letter published by you, purporting te luve been written by Geu. iJ.
A. Garfield to I). L. .Morey, of Lynn,
Fully underMass., was a forgery.
standing the imposition practiced
upon you by certain members of lie
National Democratic Committee, ou
w hose assurance you relied with regard to the gcuuiuess of the loiter;
and knowing how earnestly you
have worked to aseertaiu the author-shi- p
i' ft he fraud, and by following
every clue that seemed to lead to its
solution, and Hilly appreciating your
ott repeated declarations that your
only wish in the premises was to ascertain and proclaim the exact truth,
I deem, in justice to all concerned,
that the time has come when you
should say that the letter was u
forgery, for, with the proofs in your
possession, there can be but little
doubt, as to the real criminal.
Very respectfully,

MARWEDE, IHLOER & CO.

HABWAEE
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DAILY GAZETTE Frank J. Webber, CHAPMAN HALL. PHILIP H0LZMAN,T
J.

H. KOOCLER,

AUCTIONEER,

Editor.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally,
Daily,

I

yw

Dktlr. month

1

1

UU.

Delivered by carrier to auy part of tuecitr.
S 00.
Weekly, I year
ffwkl'v. Hmonths
175.
Kor AdyertisInK Kstes apply to J. H. KoojU--r

THE MONARCH
The Finest

Hotel.

COLORADO EXTEBPRISE.

lusicad ot such luxuries nutl useh
less things as
New
Year's addresses, tho Colorado press
ave th state the benefit of
good adveitisiug in the shape
of bulky supplements. The contents
of these supplements show that faithful work has been done tor mouths
towards wakiug a good showing for
different sections and the state at
large. Notable among the other very
's
creditable Xew Year's special
is that oí the Denver Tribune.
Tins enterprising journal has issued
a thirty-tw- o
page paper, four times
its usual size, brim full of matter of
great iuterest to all, especially those
who are looking towards Colorado a6
a place of residence. It is but another
proof that the Tribune is the best journal west of the Missouri river. The
following is a panal list of papers that
puMUhed enlarged editions Leadville
Herald, Democrat and Chronicle.
Georgetown Miner and Courier. Central liegister-Cal- l.
Kokomo Times
and Hreckiuridge Leader.

ANDEES SENA

cliromo-lithograp-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

-

General Merchandise,

PRIVATE

CIGARS

CLUB

ROOM

IX CONNECTION.

- NEW MEXICO.

LOS ALAMOS,

AND

IIENUY I5KAMM, Proprietor.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

2

o
H

Freight learns always reaily and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.
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First National Bank
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Paid in capital.
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SALOON
Something: Good to
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"CHAELES BLANCHAED,
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DEALER IN
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1
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JONE TO OSDER.

1

Shop in (ho Excl ange Hotel Building. Southwest Corner of the l'.az:i.
1Í

YOSEISTEIiC-

RATKBÜN

A.

-

H

Chicago

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

SHOE STORE

GENERAL

$13,-57- 6.

Jnining Review of '80.
New York, Jan. 4. The Tribune of
Monday printed over two pages ef a
tabular siatemeut of the mii.iug industry iu the United States. Ii says:
"It will be seen from the statistics
that we present that the last year has
nut been favorable for speculative
mining oppositions; stocks have
as a rule, gone down and distrust
hh taken the place- of bu tyaut and
exaggerated confidence. At the same
time, the budines-- , regarded as a pro
ha-- t more than held
ductive iudui-trits own. The number of dividend
paying companies has nearly doubled.
The tot yield of ore is remaikubly
steudy, and an exceedingly good percentage has been earned on capital
actually invested iu land, machinery
and working expeues, while the industry is constantly expanding, conquering almost every mouth, and New
fields are drawing additional forces
iu the wav of capital and men.

Fine.t quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. I). Wells &Co.'s Chicugo
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE,

EAST LAS

Large Stock of Carpenter Tools
--

etr ikj mm 9
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00
00
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H

Pistols, Ammunition,
STOVES,

TIISTWARE

GO

4

riie times

Located on the street in the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workmanlike manner, at reasonable prices.

Assay Office,
OF

J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer

In

BME.lDi C.1KES and FIES
WHOLESALK

CELEBRATED

.Í.IY

fllfcAICU.

yVllNING

NGINEEjH.

Xt,ilx-oivc-

Aro,

l
&

Manzanares'

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Pla.a,
Assays nf Ores made with acenrnev nnd
rviimpt attention will be .'a:d to orders cent from tho various milling conns of the
Territory.

OCCIDEINTTjrvTjB

1LLIARD

Saint Louis Bottled Beer

HALL

Finest in the City of Las Vep;as,

Las

Browne

Examining and Beporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

NEW MEXICO.

F.BACA

DEALERS IN
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Moxiioaad Aiiiona.
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Manzanares,

AND-

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
IjAS VEGAS, 3ST. IsL.

J. KOSJtüNWALD&OÜ.

Las Vegas, KT .
General Merchandise

'1

BLOCK,
laza, Las Vegas.

N'.rihwe-- t rnrner ot tlie '
he ni' st eli'gai.t y appointed

Iti In- SoiiMi.-e-Thi ÍÍ.M'Ri liq.iovs in the
cnnn.ry MixeU Urin.8 a Bfvcla.ty. Open day
and u;;h.
-

liealer'n

AM) OUTFITTING GOODS.

CHOICE KENTUCKY

Wool Hides, Pelt

and Produce generally bought for Cash or exchanut d at
market nrir.es.

jWHISKIESThe Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Sole Ajer.t in New Mexico r.ir

tMIlMJ

ILLY'S"S

IS DOLIfS

BI8LES! BIBLES!'

Of evcrv K''iid and style nt Hev !). W. ( airee'H. MiMah and
iti:iih. 01 in hut otn- t
language, lor ile cli'vp or jrtven away.'
SI. MATT1HESON,
District Superintendent Ii. Ii. S. wr
ow

Q

-

I

Wholesale and Retail

Profyririorn.

eenn

V" nrtj"iii--

:;t i,i,i,f

ner-ti'i-

Day and Wight.

CJAll!.i:s MEM)

vie.
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v:v

LAS VEilA:.

BIBLES
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Orc--

In

where gentlemen will

t liquors, wines ami

in the Tcrriiury; tilsi. in en
i, m imcit eon titer. I)f(,p iu

UNDERTAKING.
aii";!

New Mexico.

-

WHOLESALE GKOCEES,

THE MONARCH

íPi

Fruits, etc., etc., etc.

Confectioneries,
Vegas,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IX

AND WEST

Jeffers & Klattenhoff

Furniture

AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

--

Opposite Browne
LAS VEGAS,
ALBUQUERQUE,

Carriage Trlniminir Done to Order.

-

ALL KINDS OF

Assayer,

LIQUORS & CIGARS SADDLES s
HARNESS Oilico,

LAS VEGAS,

ni

m,,.

-

Prices to Suit the Times. John Robertson,F.S.A.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

EAT

rfiirnn-

J. GRAAF & CO.,
Restaurant & City Bakery

LAS VEGAS

Eitirs and Poultry always on hand
G ush paid on consignments.

Snuth Side of

e,

t

in CAR LOTS

t- -.

TAILORI NG

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Butter,

r. c. Mcdonald

tin1

gpi-a-

J. B. ALLEN'S

Establishment,

HANDLED

AT VERY CLOSE PRICES.

An English Puff.

incrcrisn in popiilutinti
of'tlie United S'fiton an filmwu by )(
recent census sii)'6: "Tlie.!' eleven ntui
a Imlf millions of people are not t poor
iudigiiiint and nnt.nig'lit mn-fuch
ns would be produced in any Europenii
and rapid tin iu tren hp.
tale by so
to tho population; they arc wo!" led,
r.lotlied
o
and well educated.
There is room to spare lor them a!!,;
and ns many more during the next
Vc cannot but look with
ten years.
Hom envy on a nation, whote eny
lot it is to ffflthcr up good tilings which
fartnne casts to the United States."

M,

Las Veeas, New Mexico.
II AY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,
APPLES,

So.e Agent In New Mexico for

I

London, Jin.

N.

SPECIALTY!

Elastic Joint Iron Roofing Always on Hand. Buy American Barb Win.

a

J. W. LOVE,

y

mentiny: on

KG AS,

Stoves and Stove Goods
37i!

--

HARDWARE

S.VBR
YTHING
HARDWARE,

3

..J.-,- -.

Lnnch at any hour from 9 till i a. M.
NLVv V:;.!i.o
EAST LAS VKGAS,
Oniiositc firowne , Manznn ares.

at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

c

ALL KINDS Oí'

AND

Grener'l ntorolictxiciiso
Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

TAILOR
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mu Mm
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II

GO
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GRSE
TIT! ST AITjR

E
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(formerly Santa Fe 15 kery.)
Is now ready f"r I)us;upss.
I.nnrest Oven in
the Ter itory." Will riiidy Lu V .nsa d the
towns al 'iiz" the ruad irnn luit n toSi.i.Miv- cial Orders oy le r wil receive om t fi -tention.
IlUBEIiTY & ANULLL.

s

n
C5

AND

Luucli Counter.

BTJO-O-IE-

DEALEK IN

I

BAKEET

n-chief,

as

5c

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

3

lf

CENTER STREET

editor-i-

ditance

O

so

TABLE GOSSIP.

Contracting,
IQixildins
Work and Ksüm tes from a
will

i

HIDES, PELTS AND FURS

JLas Vegas JVew Mexico.

w

3

IX

CARRIAGES

Tumi np of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, M'.roll-.Saing,

J

P

MILIL WOOL

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

3

O
--

N

DEALERS

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. A.l Styles of

H

&

53,000
10.000

-

p

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Proprietor.

F. C. 0GDEN,

O

CD

H
H

$500,000

BANKING

KXKRAL

A

a

Urothcrw.)

Authorized capital.

DOES

B

PBODUCE

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
EAST LAS VEGAS Las Ve?as, - - - - IVew illcxico,

LAS VEGAS

M

"0
o-

0

OF LAS VEGAS,
s

COU1TTRY

COHXER CUSTER STREET A Sit
ORA SD A VESUE,

As complete an assortment of Merchandise
as can he found iiny where, which will be sold
at the lowest possible rules.

IB

'm-nn'd-

Merchandise,

Are constantly kept on hand.

.IIERCII.WIMSE

uum-Im-i-

al

Resort in West La Vejas where
the Very Best Brands of

LIQUORS

Dealer In General

ly

The National liipublican of Wash-ingo- n
begins the new year by announcing George C. Gurham as
and Ilallet Kilbournc a9
general manager. Gorhwm went to
AVashington as correspondent oí tiie
San Francisco Chronicle, and was
formerly secretary of the National
Republican Committee. He was for
many years secretary of the U. S. senate. Kilbournc has beeu one of the
Washing" ou correspondents of the
New York
and will bo remembered by hh persistence: in refusing to teli from whence he derived intelligence of the doings of certain congressional comnvUees arid was in jail
for contempt. Uoth are able journalists and will make a strong team.
President Palmer, of the Denver
& Itio Graude It. It., presented Engin
eer Jacob L. Moycr with a check lor
$1,000 and a $550 time piece as a
of his appreciation of Mover's
quickness, coolness and bravery in
avertiug a terrible disaster in La
Veta pass, Noy. 17.
A meeting of the Colorado Cattle
Growers' association was recently
held and a committee appointed to
draw up resolutions to stop maverick
ing, to be presented at the next meeting to be held in Denver on the 11th
lust.
Oregon now enters the Held asa
rival of Pennsylvania in defrauding
insurance companies. In 1873, Jeremiah Elliott tofak out a policy for
$8,000 on his son, Moses', life, aged
18, A short time after, an uncle told
a sad story of the drowning of Mose
iu the Columbia river.
The insurance company at first refused to pny,
but finally paid the full amount.
Mose was recently hunted up by
detectives and judgment
gained
against his father and uncle for
With the blood money they had
tocked a ranche in Jackson county,
Oregou, and had been ycry prosperous.
Live Oak county, Texas, stockmen
are about to wage war on a half
dozen stock thieves, the last of a largo
gang that in years past committed
great depredations.

IX-

conriAij.

FEED

Hay and Grain Vept fur sale In larjre or small
quantities, liuod accommodations '"r Block.
Place of business on street In rear ot Nailonul

Editor and Proprietor.

excep-tioual-

DKALLTt

--

Has constantly en band Horses, Mutes, Harness, etc., and also bns and clin
on Commission.

10 00.
6 0C.

moDtU

Sample Room,

&

SqW"

RyJER

Billiard Parlor

-c-

i:lei;i:ati-:d

jAGEE BEE1
SOCOI?

I0,

N. M.

IR U FRIE TO R

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel,
Provliiy a go:! table, good attsntion, fine Wines,

etc

The Traveling Public are cordimty invited.

r.AS VKOAS, N. M.

TZxo

13 1.

ZSrioUoleio XXotol, Xana

Vogna,

PJ.

IVX.

WEDNESDAY, JaNUAKY 5,

6IUS AND ORNAMENTAL

'HERBERT & CO.,

PAINTER.
We pet up Sifiis on the shortest notlos and tu
Ilia latest
if , bulb. l.n uU faucy.

1881

I,.3
A

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE. ESTABLISHED, 1870

ELLIS

DAILY GAZETTE

VfcUAS, SEW MEXICO.

'

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SEW MEXICO.

LAS VEUAS,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

FEUKCAIIY.

will find
The February-borSincerity and peace ol mind,
Freedom from passion ami from care,
II they the Amethyst will wear.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. EÚt Las Vegas

n

DLXX,

RICHARD

NOTARY PUBLIC,

MAIKH.

-

RISCOS,

Who on this world of our the eves
In March lirst open shall be wise;

In days of peril Arm and brave,
And wear a BToudstoue to their grave.

SEW MEXICO.

-

-

-

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

Shewbo from April dates her years
Diamonds should wear, lest bitter tears
: For vain repentance How; this stone
'"
Emblems of innocence Is known.

3LiAS

FRESCOE PAIXT1XG.
GRAINING, CALSOMíXIXU, PAI'ER 1IAXG3
1XG, ETC.
Leave orders wiih M. lleise, on the IMaza.

IDE,. T. EE.

VEGAS,

Boots

HOTEL,

VIEW

GRAND

PESMOXTS,

ATRIL.

SUTFIIsr,

FttO'J q

FURLONG,

X

Who comes with summer to this earth,
And owes to June her day of birth,
With ring of Agate on her hand,
Can health, wealth and long life command.

flillllTV

1

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of. all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
SEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

Wear a Sardonyx, or for thee

conjugal felicity;

H.

The August bom, without this stone,
'Tis said, must live unloved and lone,

JNT) FROM ALL TRAINS.
Clothing

TO

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS

S. B. W ATKOUS & SON

siupwmi,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

--

SEPTEMBER.

Oflice, Ovér

maiden born with Autumn leaves
Are rustling in September's breeze,
A Sapphire oh her brow should bind
'Twill cure a disease of the mind.
A

HERBERT'S DRUG STORE,

OX

PLAZA.

DEADERS

GEN'L MERCHANDISE

G. WARD,

October's child is boru for woe,
Aud life's vicissitudes mustknpw;
But lay an opal on her breast
And hope will lull those words to rest.

LAS VEGAS, SEW MEXICO.

NOVEMBER.
eomes to this w

orld below
With drear November's log and snow,
Should prize the Topaz's amber
of friends and lovers true.

jyjcLEAX

Cabinet Chatter.
Washington, Jau. 4.

Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Wat-oti-

NATIONAL BANK

""

Full Line of General Merchandise.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

UTIIORIZKD CAPITAL, $J(Mt,m.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

NEW MEXICO.

II. WHITE LAW,

AT LAW,

ATTORNEY

Gmer.il

111.1!

-

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA,

Roofing and Spouting

J

SALESMEN

Hew .Store

East side Railroad Avenue, opposite
Browne í Manzanares.

Ol'.lce

w

FOR EASTEliX 1IOLSES.

ALBUQUERQUE,

XEW MEXICO.

c J.

HAS OPEXED A STOCK OF
GEXERAL

HAVES & RUSSELL,

AXD COUNSELORS

Loudon, Jan. 3. It is stated that a
thousand guns are seut to Ireland
surreptitiously
lrom Birmingham
weekly and that within the last three
weeks 5,000 Knli.ld rifles have been
sent there from the Birmingham

l,tU,c;tiKiIljUE,

MERCHANDISE

-

AT LAW.

- - - XEW MEXICO

Omce In First

There is small basis for the rumors
that the Fenians intend to seize arms
in the north of England ; precautious,

LAS VEGAS,

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.

FURNITURE
QUEENS WARE

-

UNDERTAKING

ORDEllS PROMPT

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
New Mexico.

Liberty,

Xat'l Bank Building,
-

BEO'S,

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchauuise winch they sell
at bottom prices for cash.

-

BOSTW1CK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

shops.

&

A. 0. BOBBINS,

LY ATTENDED TO.
AT-

JOIIX F.

H. EOMEKO

MENDENHALL&GO

D. C. Russell.

Franco Chaves.

ATTORNEYS

IRELAXD ARMIXO.

3

MERCHANTS,

AND

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

who

William Gillerman

MEW MEXICO.

!d"Special inducements to cash buyers, as we sell no goods on time.

ad

DEALER IN

Can alwuvs be found at bia shop in the rear of
the
- LAS VEQAS.
CATHOLIC CHURCH, -

was shot and dangerously
wounded by a party of men who visited h3 bouse, persistently refuses to
tell the police who the men were thai
fired on him or the reason for the

New Good.!

-

Receiving Goods every dav, and a car-loof stoves en route lro.si the largest ranye lo
tne smallest cook stove.

1LLIAM MORGAN'

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Ireland for tbe Iriuli.
Cork, Jau. 8. Daniels, the man

I

-

LAS VEGAS,

a Specialty.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AX

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

OTJTPITTI3STG GOODS.

SHEEP T.IA'KS

solli'lted-

BRUNSWICK,
AND

Rosen wald,
.liituel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel liosenwald
Lorenno Loj.e..
Andres Sena,
David Winternit'-- .

Business. DiafU
Does a gen ral Rankl'i
GreiitBntuln
cltieaof
al
princi
for'sale on the
Correspondence
nd th C n. inent of ur.ipe.

& FAB I AX,

STOVES,
AXD

Rosenwald's Building.

Will attend to all legal business promptly.
Center Street, KaRt I.hp Veiras. New Mexico

IT

$&c,iii

Jost-p-

I

choice to fall upon.
Si at emeu is are put forth with much
posiiivenes8 that 'Senator Don Cameron being tired of the. SeliaWi will he
giveu his former position us secretary
ol war.
It is not thought Hint the south will
have auy ropn se taiives m the cabinet It is üenerally believed that th
vacuut secretaryship tit the navy has
been olltred o It presentai ive L. P
Morton of New York, aud dec iued
by hni), nlihough accompanied by an
assurance that Garfield would retain
him. It is now considered somewhat
probable that Ch'et Clerk Hogg; will
be nominated to ihe unexpired term.

Solicited-Satisfactio-

General
Merchandise
PS

DIHECTORS

tice.
-

Presi lent.

Laohiur.

n.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Migue A. Otero,

Jacob Cross,

ir

In

M.

HARDWARE

-

rior department uuder Gariield at
slope, or soin;
state like Colorado, with (xnv. limn
as the most likely subject for l h-

Southern Colorado; New Mexico, and Arizona
Guaranteed

OF LAS VEGAS,

d
Miichell o! reím denies, in
in i lie local
rvft thai !e LAS VEGAS, SAXTA FE. ALBUQUERQUE
has auv aspirations lora cabinet posi
AXD SAX MARCIAL.
tion. He ways that lie think- ihitt
(iarfiehl ought to select one cabiuei
BROTHERS,
officer Iruui he region we ft of the
iif
to
Rocky Mountains in justice
Dealers in
business interest!-- , wholly rega. tiles
GROCERIES
tit political cnpsiilerai ions, but, he STAPLE & FANCY
E re.
&
books.
ailds, as he is advised Oregon ha- - not
shoks,
boots
pr. seined any minie in tins euuueci-ioProduce a Specialty. Orders lllled on short

The knowing ones assign the ime

ORDERS FROM

Dealer in

MARTSOLF,

litter-publishe-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

W. BORDEN

Transcript.
or

Commission Merchants

s

MIGUEL

SAN

All kindb of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken iu all
pui ts of the Territory.
SEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

If cold December gave you birth
The mouth of snow and ice and mirth
Pluce on your hands a Turquoise blue;
Success will blesB wliafe'er you do.
Boston

BROTHERS,

Alex. McLean.

DECEMBER.

-

of Freight and Catde lor and from the Red River Comi'rr Convoyed at
Rail itoad Depot Uood Koaus li om lieu reiver vi.t wnn nm.
to Watroim 88 mdes.

for Men and Boys.
Wholesale and

NEW MEXICO

WATROUS,
onsl-nmcn- ta

hue-Emb- lems

i

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

CO

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

IX- -

OCTOBER.

3
3

o

c

East and West Las Vegas.

P

Dealer in

D
o
ap

--

JAFFA BROS.,

see us.
"TJAVI.-

AUGUST.

Who first

a

m

in the Territory.

LAS VEGAS.

Bridge Street,

POSTOFFICE,

Jl'LT.
The glowing ruby should adorn
Those who In Jnly are born ;
Thou will they be exempt and free
From love's doubts ud anxiety.

No

OVER

GALLERY,

JUNK.

ex-ami- ue

I

The Best Accommodations that can be found

PHOTOGRAPHER,

NOW HAVE Our Stores
of all kinds of Goods for
the Winter Trade aud iuvite the people of Las Vegas aud vicinity to
our stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of
everything appertaining to General
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to mention,we prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the store rather than in the newspaper.
No trouble to show goods. Call and

WE

O

3XT.

te Best Makes

Shoes

&

45

MAY.

Who first beholds the light of day
In Spring's sweet, flowery month ol May,
And wears an Emerald all her Míe,
Shall be a loved and happy wife.

STOCK OF -

NEW WINTER GOODS

SALAZAR.

'

By her who In ttils month i born ;
No gem save G imets should be worn;
They will Insure her constancy,
True friendship and fidelity. ,

.

--

PEALER3 IX

Gem for ETery Monthi
JASIAKY.

JAFFA BROTHERS'

THE SILVER MUTTES

XEW MEXICO.

however, are being taken. The po
SPRINGER,
lice patrol in county bligo, Ireland on JJEXRV
I nui ir.ioit ui
the night of the 2d exchanged shois
with an armed party. It is supposed
MINT.
THE
that one of the prowlers was woundand Cisars a Specialty Mon- Liquors
Fine
ed ; two were arrested.
arch Billiard Tables and Private Club looms.
A stringent peace preservation bill
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
will undoubtedly be introduced in
- XEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
the British house of commons to endeavor, if ponsible, to stop disturbances iu Ireland.
J. PETTIJOIIX, M. D.,:
One of the largest land meetings Jever held iu Ireland took place in
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
county Galway on Sunday.
VEGAS AXD HOT SPR1XGS.

MINING & DEVELOPMENT'

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fiue Buggies aud Carnages for Sale
Rio-for the Hot Springs aud other Points of luterest. The Finest Livery
Outfits iu the Territory.
s

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added.

--

SAXTA FE,

THE

WHITE"

-

-

-

.

XEW MEXICO

JAMES A. FICKETT. President,
J. P. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CRuSSOX. Treasurer.
II. A. MOXFORT, Secretary.

BVREAU OF MIXIlfG UflOllMATIOlf
Aliare cordially Invited to visit our office
anil inspect tne mineral ol ine Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.

LAS

Diseases and Diseases or Females a
Crnsade Agiiinat the Jem.
Specialty.
4
On
of
morning
Berlin, Jau
the
8 to la A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
the 1st large crowds ol people, main- LAS VEGAS-Cent- ral
Drug Store, 2 to Ü P. M.
ly made up of students, made a demonstration be ore a cafe iu Berlin, mti.'h
frequented by Jews. Thev broke in JJIOR SALE,

OF

CHARLES SLFELO
NORTH SIDE, OF PLAZA,

LAS VEGAS.

AXD

JiRAXCn

STORE AT

LA JUNTA.

Chronic

in the windows and mobbed all Jews
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
that they met, The police was com
100 cords of wood at 81 .SO per load,
Another cafe ther Information apply at this office. For
paratively helpless.
and
emptied
of Jews. ROSS, BK'1'llt.
was invaded

Large and stormy meetings continue
to be held and the crusade seems to

agitation is unfavorably comEd. McCaffrey.
ames Ueherty,
mented on. The feeling here ia that
(Jermauy can tolernte no intervention PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS.
iu her affairs from foreign powers.
Will Htteud to all

gar

253-t- f

contracts promptly both

city and country. Give us a call and
try our work.
- SEW MSXI CO.
LAS VEGAI,

i

AXD-

GO TO TIKE
CENTRAL DRUG STORE!

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint Oils, Patent
Medicines, Bi'ushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, U'hole
-sale and Petail.
Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty I
T. Romero & Son.

LUMBER

COAL! COAL! COAL!

sh

Go to M. Ileise.on the south sido
of the plaza for line wines, liquor and

--

fnr-Geo-

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
be train u sr force.
A ('o's hardware stare, or at their
Reports received hereof demonstra Lnekhai't
planing mill office. George Ross, agent.
tions in the United States, with the
object of protesting against the
& GEHERTY,
ami-Jewi-

Eagle Saw Mills
IR1

BY-

Lightest Running

'

MACHINE

THE WORLD.
IN
perfect order.
and
Almost Noiseless.
New,

WM.

Cantral
JQ'Leave your orderi at the store
T. Romero & Son.

In

II. II. ALL1SUX,
SA4T LAS VEfiAS

Lab Vegas,

Drug Store, Main st.

bstwssn East and West

of-- tJ

New Mjexiuo.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

Mace Criswold, & Co., Prop'r

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5. 1881.

Carillo' Pluck.

There han bceu tor sonic days
excitement iu the Cerillos
occasioned by the jumping of claims.
The peace-loviu- g
minera thinking
that they had Hood about enough of
this sort of thing called a mectiug at
St. Louis Ranche on the evening ot
the 28th of December and adopted' a
series of strong resolutions.
Fully
one hundred aud twenty-fiv- e
meu
were present aud the tenor ot their
resolving was that ctrtaiu rules that
had been adopted iu the district mum
be respected or there would be
trouble. They were very detenmued
and expressed themselves iu verv forcible language handling two men,
Frank Demmick and James Richards
without gloves, as the following, fifth
nui last resolution will show: "That
if the e men, their agents or any others persist unlawfully in trespassing
iiou the rights of miners in the lace
of the decided action of this meeting,
they will be considered as
outlaws and driven from the
camp."
cou-iiderab- le

peace-violati-

ng

What Ailed Him.
A good siorv is toid a the expense
of a gentleman of La9 Vegas. "Wnen
snow begun falling it was noticed that
he was unusually agitated, and when
the storm was prolonged, the snow
falling faster aud faster, he became
uneasy in proportion. His acquaintances fear d that he might be ill aud
mistrusted that he was threatened
with a fever. All their entreaties "to
consult a doctor were bhill'ed with "oh,
it's nothing i I'm well enough" etc.,
etc. But it was mighty unsatisfactory
to those who were interested in his
welfare, aud became more and more
solicitous as the symptoms became
more aggravated. Finally one of his
intimate friends gave away a secret,
after he had laughed himself sore
over what to hira was a huge joke. It
was then learned that the young mau
was intending to leave for the east
y
, ostensibly on business. His
real mission, however, was to attend
hisown wedding, and he was made
wretched, fearful that he might be
delayed on the way by the accumulation of snow.

San Miguel Xatlonal Bank.
The stockholders of the San Misucl
National bank held their 6ecoud annual meeting in the directors room
yesterday. The following board of
directors wan elected for the ensuing
year: M. A. Otero, J. Iiosenwald, Lorenzo Lopez, E. Uoscnwald, Jacob
Grots, Andres Sena and M. S. Utero.
After the selection of directors a
meeting of the board was held aud
elected officers resulting iu the choice
of: Preideut, M. A. Otero; vico president, J. Iiosenwald; cashier, Jacob
Gross assistaut cashier, M. A". Otero
Jr. The result of the first ten months
operations of the bank is very gratifying to the Hock holders and fricud
of the institution. The provision tor
au assistaut cashier was to nifct a
need loug felt by the rapid increasing
business of the bank.

Sub-gradi-

was found Sunday morning sitting
down with his back against a wall
near the fire place in a room in Doña
having been murderAna, stone-deaed
Four shots had been fired into
hiii body and afterwards, presumably
with the intention of removing all
evidences of the crime by burniug
the body, fire had been thrown around
him and upon his body, the corpse
being bsdly burned when found. As
soon as the crime was discovered
Sheriff Southwick started out iu
search of the murdcer and returned
to Mesilla this evening with the criminal, Frank Clark, who wi6 placed in
jail.
Clark acknowledges that he is
the murderer, but gives no reason for
the commission of the deed. There is
a good deal of talk h"re of lynching
the prisoner, but Sheriff Southwick
save he will permit of no interference
with the course of the law.
fcETIEK f.IST.
The following Is the list of letter remaining
tu the Las Vegai PostoihVe uncalled for lor the
week uding January 4, 1881:
Alexander, II B
Kramer. Andrew
Aragón Lu&lano
Leavitt, Kan nome
M
K
Akeu,
Lee, Judge W Ü
Lopez, Roman
Aitiir, A P
Brwn, Frank
Lynd, Mollie
Bull, J S
Leib.amli, John
B ranlii, Francisco
L()iez, Prudencio
Bining, WS
Marion, John
M rrison . Aaron
Becbe, llermnn
Billings, V D
Aiiller, C A
Hraudebeiry; Irviu
iMoslcy, K A
Biega, Chas N
Nlmm , ThoB
I
C
Penv, W il
im,
Cney, Mrs. no
Pale, Sam 2
C immiiiKS, John
Puffer, W N
lieviue, M
Pino, .Wmiuel
PeArmond J C
Rueker, W S
,
V C
Drake, James
Blu-slnf-

Rei-K-

Donahue,, Miss Mary
Dougherty, Jen. ie

Urayfuis N
Fran. ?, J II
Gl lent, E O
Gal
señor F F
Golllll, Joseph
Gallnoro, F.auclsco
Grenne'l, Win
Henderson. J A
Hawkins, K J 3
Hulee, Victor
Holms, w d

Reed, W R
i.iie J II
Sena, Ti inld id
Saudevnl, N es tro
Sc it, Chas B
strain, N A

ieg-.n-

Tbe

Talima.i,

L D
'T h di ii tson C
Uliva.rl, It maído
Viger, H D

Wi son, J M
Webb, Walter

J.

N FURLONG,

P M.

Jicarillas.

Nearly all the machinery for sinking
wells iu the Jicarillis has been purchased iu the cast aud some of it is now
on the road. The requisite machinery for sinking wells to a depth of
2,500 feet has been bought, and the
prospect is that there will soon !e an
abundance of water. The compauy
engaged in this enterprise has a number of rich placer claims and ledges,
and all that is needed to develop
them is water. As soon as they have
this in abundance they will begin operations. The Jicaril'asare wonderfully rich in mineral but lack of water has kept the rich prospecti from
being opened up.
The Las Vega Acadcmyopens

his room quite tick.
M. Brunswick iulendi leaving
y
or
for White Oaks

--

ALBTJQTJEIQTJB.

A.ISTID

I

CLOTH HG

to-da-

Mrs. McClellan. wife of the contractor, has returned from a long stay
iu the east.

ABE DC1XG-

-

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

M'ss Annie G. Wood, the popular
young "teacher of the Las Vegas Acad-cmstock. Aud
rc'urued last r veiling from a two In our line. Are prepared to undersell nil hers. Will tak pleasure il showing our well
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry tdd stock.
weeks' vis I to her home in Kansfs.
We invite atteutiou to our
Curtis Heed, employed by J. M.
Talbot & Son in cutting ice, froze
3E1.
3NT
both feel on Monday night while at
&
New
tor
Are Agems
DEVLIN
CO.,
York. Keep the largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
work, lie worked till late in the
evening and upon going into a warm f if tec days. Satislaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
room was suddenly seized with a
racking pain, but Dr Shout who atTheodore liutenbeck has receiveit a
tends hi'ii is bringing him out all
fine stock "f gold and silver tiliyn e
ríü.it.
jewilrv and al-- o a nice lot o silver
A lively lin e runaway took pl.ited ware tor tin- - holidays.
tí
place on Soitüi Second street yesterThe fact is
,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
llouhlon keeps
day. On ol'.hehick teams became the bchl ass'-rte- lhaslock
ol bid cayes
frightened on the plaz i and started In he found west of S'. Louis. Cío
ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
down the si rect at a lively oait. It and see hem lor he lias ju-- t u,t in
was al
sailing until ib y i an big supply of hem ot ail si y Ls- - brass
into a herd of burros loaded with and painted.
j REPRESENTS
High bdi and free lunch every
wooi'. Oneot lie burro.- - was knocked
T!ig Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Corn-pa- n
out from moler his load and laudeii nihl at Fcrringtou & Co's. bowling
es in the World.
VAMK9.
ASSETS.
The little allev.
on t he side ot the road.
(
M t'Tt'Ai. LIFE, New York
$0n,000,.'W) 00
animal thus freed irom his burden
The strangest thing a;oiiig now is
I.IVEÜ1' OL AND LONDON AND (iLOBE, London.
S0.G32,215 00
yo' up aud q u el ly hunted ab 'Ut for to see ihe crowd of ladies going to
T.OViimN ASSl"RACEv Lond.m
15,886.11'. 96
QL'EKN, Llvprpool
something to a;. No further d.tn.aue Chares Htch'.'s io buy dolmans, uls-- t
IO.Oki.OOOOO
v,

I

HI

S XH. T

."D

E

3VX

T-

R. BROWNING.

O.

ROL

m

I

I

I

crs and
(

t

weniy-liv-

Exelnmue

Shop,

tf.'

at

T. G. Duncan, La Cinta;
Galveston, Texas

Hugh Pritehard,

IS PBOT ECTIOU.

I1TSIT EJA1TCB
il

Lock hart & !o. have received
irire slock ot oils and paiuts; ah- "llohh iis I'tianie. ..ain;1" which is v, ler proof and ready for use. IS Coll- stautiy ke.i y thetu.

Denver & Rio Grande R'y

TAKE THE

OVER Cr,0

u-

&

iy OI'EItATlOy.

Tlic Groat Direct, Fust and Popular Line for
i

1

Tor Sa!o.
will sell ni v horse, express
arid harness, cover, triiu'iie doublet re'-o!;e. ver
i:iidneck
for cash.
Call al once and net a bargain.

BUSINESS6 PLEASURF.TRAVEL

1

IN COLORADO.

eln-.-i-

Through Trains between

Dan Moiikow,

Denver, Leadville, El Moro,
Santa Cruz and Chama,

Al Oaklev's Li verv Stabh?.

e

IrivtJ

Co'1.

Via

Colorado Spring, Pueblo, Canon
Sou Hi Arkansas, lluemt Tlsta,
Chuchara, Alamosa aud
Sau Antonio.

(ilOVfN.

Thirty dozen hand made California
buckskin driving jrloves. a direct
shipment irom the inaniifaetorv, just
received bv
II. Komkko & Duo.

jr

The Scenic Line of America'
Embracing
The Hoyal Gorge and Grand Canon of the
s,
Brown's Canon, JMke's Tetik. Garden
of theCfOdii, Moiuinient Park, Spanish Teaks,
Veta I'ass, Phantom Curve, Toltec Gorge and
Tunnel, Los Pinos Valley, etc.
Ark-un.-a-

of wagons, horses and harWines and liquors oí t lie best, qualness for sale by F. J. Weber at the ity, ami oí (he best brand at wholecorral iu rear of the National House. sale or retail ;it M. Ileise's, south side
of the plaza, Las Vejras, X. M. 353-- tí
Another car load of (lour, the best
in town, received by
D. Stoops of the Western Meat
Markci, is now
to supjdy
J. Graff & Co.
dressed beef by he car load, or by
Fresh Ovstera, Fresh Oysters, at,
the quarter and side. Mutton in any
.. Graaf & Co's. quantity from 1 to 50, or more, and
n83f
pork, in any quaniilies desired lie
Carpenters tools at
is doiji'i a recular wholesale business
Makwedi:, Iiildku & Co's.
All railroad orders promptly iitflend
'.
For Sale.
ed to.
St.
Two ears of tricilv choice potatoes
at Bell, Craig
Co'.
HAPPY m;w year.
tf
Ciroat Oisooiiut Sale.
O. I . Iioiioiion carriessilver plated
(ienls'
furnishing p'oods, ladies
knives, forks and spoons slock, and
has received some new joods in this j tc!; t, iioiion-;- , boots and shoes,
ar; iiici.il llowei ( 'hina chamber
line.
and plain, castors,
sets
decorated
!.! or fnl
plated lahle spoons, ihiied leasioons,
Parties desiring location? on which
tiled la ble l'o
plated a ble k lit ves,
lo build houses tor business purposes L'las.s
jelly dishes,
eoered
or residences, would do well to call Tne eo(1(js
new and fresh, of his
on the undersigned, who will sell lots
season's
importation.
Come early
at reasonable raies. All said lots are
nd secure bargains. 1 want lo
dtualetl on the east side of the rail(luring ibis we. k .H
my
way opposite ihe depot. For terms inueh as stock
possible
to make
etc., apply 10
room lor lato-- shipuu nis now on the
M. Salaz a it.
road.
C. K. WKbCHiO
Ofiicc north-eas- t
corner of Ihe
A lot

The railroad company is building
ait ice house near the depot.
Tom B. Gartrell will open a
saloon at Farley's corner.
The train from the south was two
hours and a half behind time yesterday.
Some oue reports the thermometer
degrees beli w zero last Monday

18

night.
The new board of county con
niis8iouers have been sworn in and
were in session yesterday.
Close's dance, hall, unfortunately,
Ne ;ft iat ions
will not be closed up.
are pending for the purchse of Close's

--

interest.

I

11

rib-hon-

k-- i,

)

lor an ice harvest
have been niiido at he Hot. Springs
where the Galliuashas beeu dammed
by the Southern ice company.
J. H. Koogler, proprietor of the
Gazktte, has beeu appointed receiver
ot the stuck ot A. J. Crawlord with
the power to dispose of the prouerty
at either public or private sale
A new side walk will bo run
Irotn Loekhart's now building on the
East side, from Herbert & Co's new
drug store lo the prsite sides o the
street, to the cast and south.
Our evening c..n'i'in)i rarv
"'off" in sajing that a survey
of a railroad from S.cerio to White
Oaks will shortly he made. If the
road staris from that soeiii.n, il will
be from a point this 'ide of Socorro,
The hnckmen are considering liie
question of reducing the hack Cue
between the east and west side to
fitVon cents.
They say they do not
dawdle nearly as much money with
the fare at twenty-fiv- e
cents as at th"
old price.
While in Washington Surveyor
General II. M. Atkinson will use his
efforts to have an act passed by congress to open up the eastern portion
of the Indian Territory, where rich
mineral deposits are known to exist.
With this accomplished a new field
for miners will invite thousands to
our territory and border.
The ladies of the Rebecca degree,
I. O. O. F., are agitating the question
of giving a calico ball, in a couple ot
weeks, for the benefit of the order
The idea is a good one and it is hoped
the ladie9 will go forward in their
good undertaking. The people- of Las
Vegas will give them a good turnout
and a rousing good tira.
I

Mil. ES

Ss!j--

.50-- 1

Scotch Tsley whisky, French pony
brandy, and tifull invoice of imported wines and liquors at "Billy's."

AZETTE GLEAMXOS.

at

Makwkdk, Iiildku

00

9i

.

HOU--

00

I.tOo.ftOO

T.Jtal

cents per pound; potaloos.thrcc- dollar
Herbert C. Blvtli, Denver; Wm. Burgess, per
Just receive."! a nev and eemiilote
hundred pounds
see
Oune
Tucson, A.T ;J.C DeLniiy, it. Stanton; J.
of men's scarfs, yhives,
.'issortinent.
for yourselves. "Sell cheap, and they
i an jackets
R. Smith, Chicago; A Meyer, Santa Fe.
card
audfenU' i'tiniishiny
are
to
bound
buy." That is our goods at
GltA.ND VIKW HOTEL.
Frank Brooks mid wife, Santa í'e; W. B. motto.
L I'oSKN V A Til") & C'O.'S
Anderson, Santa Fe; II. J Coy and daughter,
A new invoice of guns and pistols
Kansas.
NATIONAL

B. 500, 00, 00

2, 000, .00

i

-

Wiconsiu roil butter at

v,'

f'oítiry.
The largest slock, in the United
Stales, ot Indian pottei y, both :iiici-eiand modern, at .M. A. (iold's Indian department. 111'. Fe. X, M.4l-t- f

al

HOTEL.

Barber

110 E, Vpv York
SIMMXGF'Er.l), Mnsnachiigctts
II A MIH.'RlJ MAGDEBURG, tiermany

!ní;;t:i

l

NICHOLAS

.id sharp razors

'lean tow e. s

Hotel.

t

ST

ks.

c O

ludd's

tr-i'j-

V.,

d,

LAS VEGAS

Ivev. Mr. Murphy is confined to

Big Thing for the Oaks.
V. Parker, manager of the
Southern mail liue, has organized a
stock compauy in St. Louis with
capital to develop Wilson's
extension of the original Hume-tak- e
mine at White O iks. As is well kt.own
by a l of our citizens the richest assays on record have been minie Irotn
lloinestake ore, and everyone predicts that when the claims nilj 'ining
have been developed tiny will be the
biggest advertisement, for t he minino
resources of New Mexico thai she ha
ever had. The new company has plen- wms (lone.
ty of money and with eneroetic men
What's tlic Racket.
at the head, the work will be. pushed
"Let m jii," was pc nm.-nwe
with vigor.
heard this liiotnirg iiillie c roer id
the plaZ.i, ni.nle by several exciied
Another Wreck.
oei8iis as they were I'lliuwinu in
The east bound paeiiger t , at n on
verv direeiion, ti inirto .( 117,'' their
the main line of the A . T. & S. F. I.'. wa into Bell, Craiv í: 0'.-- , the plaza
R. ran off the
six niilrs east of grocers. i he crowd was so gival
they cu:d o he wailed iij.on a1
Raymond station, K-- i , on Monday athat
lime, and many had to stand around
night. There was nothing the matter for an hour hcore the oentiem nly
with the rails, and the querv ij how c elk coiihl áltete! to t heir wauls.
Passengers Sell cheap an they .are hound to buy.
the accident occurred.
Good goods will se j i) ,'iny communion the west bound train were obiiged ty,
and that is the rcas.111 Bell, Craiii
to lay over at Rayirond for six ho in s & Co batí sucha rushing wade all ihe
t iuie.
which explains the delay iu the
"Llbow you'- way in, and don't
rau;a
of the train yesterday.
Il
leave
the store until you have purin at about half past six o'clock.
chased all ihe groceries von, will want
durino. the winier."
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
We will continue to sell our choice
E.

to-da-

Doua Ana Deviltry.
A despatch to the jVettf Mexican,
dated Mesilla, states that
Contractor Mann, of the A. T. & S.

I'tRNOXALfcj.

I

rii-du- e.'

f.

"Hilly'' has the finest imported
liquors in town.

Foranas, pjst,,. aid carl ridges

to Marwe
Tin

Ihhler

,

&

Rtrnn-ner'I

M

,,,

Ce's.

auw pii, Ihi.dki:
i

&.

W

e

Oaks.

P.is-etle-

'

cil

l'ied

went her.

Co's.

Improved lire.iruts at Mirw de,
Co's.
would respeei ull v cull Ihe a!
ol'ii'l persons ifoing to :n,d IV0111

H'hi'eOak llii:.c

Mini

(he

puh-li- c
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The Greatest

Car Lines

TO

York, Dost on, Philadelphia,
timore, Washington, and all
Eastern Cities.

Now

E

T II

$ U O It T L

IX

Bal-

E

via PEORIA for

In.lianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville,
and all Points in the Southeast.
Tlic Spuc'ilicst and Most Conifortulile

Roiitu to

lUwli Islam!
AND

1TOETH.
Vlie--- l
nilnuu sleeiilnpf Cars,
n
('. 15 .V
I'nl ici! Dr
Cars,
With Morton's lii'.liiimj; Chairs. No extra
ClitlV.tfi'8 I'or St'.ato in IJccliniiix' Cleiirs.
' lie
lauious C. 1. .t Q Palace Dining Cars.

IMilinitin lii

iwiiiK-liuni-

.

Faft 'lime, Soecl liail Track ami Suiienwr
1
comhiiiCi! with their
Great
'I'uíiii'ilí far, Airanij mvtit, makoB this,
above nil otlu.'r.-i- ihe lav, .rile lioiite 10 the
t'q it i tm

LAS

11

,

SOUTH and SOUTHEAST.

1',

IT nn.l von will lln.t TIJ AVKLIXG
LhXL'ItY ins eail 01 a IHSCOMFUUT.

THY

ah Ac... ' ..rmnuon
wl

tinoui in.iesol r are, leepinK
.In lit. !l I if m & nml 'I'lmii 'I'uUua ivlll
'
be i;lieer!'uMy aiwn t aniil.viMr to
.lA.Mi-.It. WOOD,
i
w hi ciicock,
Gen. West Pass Ag't," Chicago,
.

ran rely upon lmmiin-iliseasu ciihnflt rako-nl't-

;.

from

V

c iiita,:ion.si

.un rtilci il

IvTox-tli.- ,

i

qcipmbxt

tSs

Sovitlx.

UN'scnPAHSKn.

Through tickets to all principal points in
North, Smth. Kastaml West, witn rates always
as LOW as ihe OWJSST.
Full inlormatiou on application to Local
Agents or to

Tolijieco Sheep Oip

i.

23cist

Strel Hails., Iron Bridges, Iloek Ballast,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,
llorton Hecliniug Cialr
and Observation
Cars.

I. C.

na iiiimnliate cure Tor scab ami
I'ecti. m by that terror to
(tiiiraiitt'oti ta inore than repay
f.ost of r.ipvl en inn by incrcasrilftrowth of wool'.
ip(iiiriii)ici! to iiuprne the texture of the
lleca' iia teiel ..I' injury to it as is the result of
t lie iiKLMii' ni bet' cm pou mis.
t.uiiraiilenl to
nt'sti-oTiMiiu on the animai ami prevent
(ti.ti'ii.itei-i- l t be the most ell'ective,
i neap ii el Bale r mo ly ever oitereil to American
No llockniaHter shmil.l be with-W- t
It.
have
inn. it umloiiliti .1 testimonials
oinrnbm ni iw of above. .Semi for circular aud
irivi'iitii,n ni'

Mountain Resorts,

Including
Manitou, Poncho Springs, Cottonwood Springs,
Twin Lakes, Pagosa Springs, Ojo Caliente,
Aztec ltuins, Cave Dwellings, etc.
The connection at South Arl;a as with stacres
via Marshall Pass, affo ds the shortest, quickest ami easiest route, over llie be-- t rouds. to
Gunnison City. Piikln, Saguache Ouray, Lake
City, Kuby Camp. Crested llutt, Gothic and
a1 poinis In the Gunnison country,
The connection at Alamo a with stages forms
au easy and oln-c- t
route to Del Norte, Ante-lop- o
.Sprlnirs, W.jrnn Wheel Gap, Saguache,
Gunni on C ty Ouray, Lake Ci ty antl all other
principal points In the Giuiuison and Sau Juun
count, ies
The Uove routes are the only practicable
rem ilHing open during the, winter season to llns
W'Uiderl'uI Gunnison and San Juan.
Sa e connections ai Cation city and Texas
C.eek constitute the only routes to Silver Cliff
ami R isit '
vta es tEUIoro for Trinidad, four mileS
iliilaiit.
Direct connection tit Pueblo with Atchison,
Topeka S inta Fe ráliromi, and at D nver
with Union Paciiic nailway Lines for all
iioiuis.

a

111'

ty

TIIH NKW MkXICO

j

jm.

Sleeping

TifuoYoii

Ttr.iOI,-(;i:oVl-

leu-lio- n

Ihe

st jh: su az

cae:

Wlicro Direct Connections are Mudo with

iimmiC

IlilcitC &
I

lo

utpK

line nnniiii.r

u.--

105 miles fop
Sumner U, ,us". Las ciras or Duck's
Hotel, Wlii;.- - Oak-i- . Will make the
n ip in three or four days necordiiiir to

are ;it

W

y

Line.
Ilncii
'

s

I'UOM

Omaltn, St. Joseph, Atchison, Topeka
or Kansas City to

s,

(

l!.za.

CSlAiííiG(ÍJAKS

TÍO

llock-iiiaste- rs

.

DODGE,
General Manager.
F. C. IÍ1MN,
Gen. Puss. & Tkr,. At.

DENVER,

COLORADO.

in eeuer.-loihe lad Unit I hnve
vp v; h
Mr1 cxrln
lis
removed our siore innu Tecolote to t'i 'l'lii- - Coi.ii.in,v
to lisp 1,11
lit (Mi, mi. lien
Charles Wheelock,
Alitor hico. here
.. ()NI IM.
keep ;i com- - ini
n arliile.
plele ass. uieni ol :;eiiera im'ichati- - er wi.hla l!'! Ier.ii.il ol'Ni- M '.K,.,i Whli llin
,il I'll ill t'olliil
M'i'l
iiiiUesH or.lers t"
disc,- ;ind make a tpcchiliy
I5
'.'I. LAI) t). ARCHITECTandSUPERINTENDENT
in tiers
he
ol lle.'.--e ilrills only caa nil him or
siipplie-.- . pi ovi- o, ti ce;,
Anton Chi-- ; eii'ls bf iiiairir;ite, io a it'ilh ni'iiNK. rnorswi)
Las Vkoas, Nkw Mexico.
Ki.KTovii ii ill llir,iu;.'li Miiel iiiik, NunKally
A:imin,siraiors Notice,
Co is on Ihe direct route tu the lollies
or inn l.oa.nliy .i in
outh First Street, Spilth of Con- OFFICE
Nnticp is hereby iriven, liiat the lion. Probate
and sell gtmds ut the iouest rates.
rnt
oí
court,
.Uínerul
la
or
county
Ter-rthe
ami
of
.Mora,
t'orUTt
t:uiiil)'s
ami
i
A V
Wilt Ornish Plans, Specifications and Est!
IN IDIiM IV.,
ry n' New Mi'mc" bin appointed the
mutes, for all kinds ot Mechanical Structures
th..' Cat'iaj .'it nee.
Tlicse SainplPi
A t
e ndiuiniiMtnit m of the estate ii
Chico, N. M so Tuolitkenil.it;mu are
inch as
Houses, School Houses, .hills
mil iliin. liia'dl Oaai.'i.t- - wl'
,t ft to (le 'emeil
All pers uis indebted IMsPipas
r i'k but ciinti.ei.ii! - s ill. cyi ui'lei's,
to ai'l
Go to .hid i's Ihirbec shop and ,'et ele.
ill niiike lininciliate set lement Residences Mouse, iiotul. Churches. Bank
etc
illy Ihe
il lilu tlloa aa, elriiMiMta' ul' tm:
nml all ).er. ii s leo inii clainiK aaaiu.-- t gaid e
scraped, Fxchanye !!oie.
tf.
lu.iicriiu
.r.iii.ííi. Tlieiiiiui. vulite
iliu c
lam will prese t them inline llatcly.
.It; A.N l.l'
Dril is, ami t is met a ml of UMsiiei;tiiJg ii obviA(lmr , 8
Tickets lor sale al Lo. Khar I & Co's ous
SUSANA UANUIAL V Lh.fERKK
OTERO TjEAGER,
ami n, ilsl j aiL'il!.
tf- Ü72
29-planing mill.
f.
n.
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We are jirepared hi furnish nil
kinds or building materials for eon
tractors.
LociviiAUTi'i Co.
21-t- f.

Ilolbrook''. tobacco

the best.

is

Drick for sale in huye or
quantities, nt
Lockimkt & Co's.
O L. Iloiiuhton has
regular ar
6c;iul of
the larfrest slock in
all the west. It is not only for a retail, but for a wholesale trade that he
is prepared.
His advantages for buying enables him to sell this class of
goods as low as they can be got

Tlifc KEW MEXICO
Aierotv :iei:ot.l

DIAKOMD

ii

CRÍLLCG.
rails or Mines
riiu r.s mi ca
t

uro-iic-

to 1,1:0(1 let-- ni- iijiu .
at
I'll AN TU... CBr tlKSINKIMi A ("ll.tCT, OH 11 lit
MiAlii. IN THIS CLAIM OK .M1N,;S fio I'noM'IX'TI.D .
Ule

nt)y

Knitlier iiil'onr.ntioii

Or to the Company'--

E.

!

to the otlicc o

7X T5kia.Myny
miihurizt'il i.fioat,'

I'LlTf
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.TJiA
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t Intuí
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ro-.i-
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X
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T1.

1

lire-arm-

ALL

e
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I BUILDER

La3 Vegas, Wen- Mexico.
-

Corn, Hay and Forage.

4

M. UllL'.N.SWICK,

Lincoln, County,

A'liiiinititrator

deceased.

Ken

lxleo.

One II u ml red Itollnra Itew ard
he above reward 111 be pal l "by the Mora
C unty Stock Association of New Mexico for
the arrest and delivery to the proper authorities oi' one Thomas Dean, alius dimming.
Also, a reward of 5 will be paid f r the arrest and conviction of anv thlelTor having stolen stock irom a member or memliera ot tne association, and
A reward of $100 will be paid for ihe conviction of any person who has bought stock stolen
from members of the association. Signed,
't

Notice.
All poiions found trespassing by herding sheep
or caille on 1,'te Creek ithln bniinduries 1
tnoiihi ol sutil creek and for a distance of ix
tren miles on both si'lea said creek, and also ol
Ciiiiu'han (or lie. I) Kivur from the boundary
ine in ihe Haca location No i fora distance on
sixteen iiuleo on both tines down said river, will
bu prosecuted according to law.
.
WtLSUV WADpijfOIUU.
So. m

te

C01TTEACT0E

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

i

hccntflol Frank Chapman,

ION,
,

Dealers in

Noliee

I'MIROXS ure lierebv nntillcd not to cm
or woml, pu.sturc htoek or oilier-wi.-Irespa-on the I'eco-- i grunt, known 11.1 lh
I
r.v.ii.-- t
ol
h ti (in gi ant In muí Miguel Co N
ns
M.,
all irupa.s-LT.on mul grunt will b.
'leall with according io law.
A. Dot.n.
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